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Dad's Game, All-Campus Party Next Week
Band Drills For Half-Time Show Honoring Dads

Huge "Dad" Figure By Band

To Honor Fathers, Next Game
In the half-time show honoring Dad's at the EasternToledo game, boiling caldrons and devils will all be part of
the band performance according to William Tarwater, band
director.

« T» j
■ «„.. •„ ♦»,<, A*,.™ work lony hours to prepare a
BenHord, M*jgV»jj»glg marching show or a concert for
major His chief responsibility is ■
b*
accordlng to ^ ^
conducting the band whUe on the w&t(£ J^ theJr abllJt ^ de_
playing field as well as giving sire the tnree hQun ^^^ each
aU signals to set and break foi- week , hardl^ sufflclent to pre.
.•nations. The band shows are origia muslca? program thUB ort_
nated by Mr. Tarwater.
necessitating extra rehearsals.
The band is composed of fiftyBand officers have been elected
five members, twenty-two of which an(« nave taken office. Bob Schneiare first-year members, majorettes <jer js president, Dave Caylor la
and the drum major. It is oftoh vice-president, Donna Mincy Is
necessary for the band to break treasurer, Katherine Piersall is soup into ten squads with five per- c)aJ chairman, Freda Waggoner is
sons In each squad for Individual publicity chairman, and Mozart is
drill on new routines and other maBCOt. At the end of the season
marching techniques. The leaders the band, which will become a
of these squads are Jack Ernest, concert band, will honor one memP
The Eastern band rehearses for the "Dad's day" game by forming the word "Dad" in a pracUce pert*. i^J^^ «^UC£hS2,r M.n U?
1y se,ectinS hmi 8tudent band
di ct r
B
The
game
will
be
played
next
weekend,
in
Hanger
8tadlu«n,
with
Toledo.
SSSfSv-^fvlo^jSS
iSS.
"
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,
,is tfc
v
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—
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;— Mayer, Dave Caylor, Johnny TwedEastern's
homecoming
the
dell, Dee Elliston, and Jim Hurt. next big affair for the band with
PROGRESS PERSONELL IN COMMUNIST RED CHINA SUBJECT IN DISCUSSION Band members must experience a possible trip to Bowling Green
desire to give their talent and for the Eastern-Western game a
WASHINGTON. DC NOW BY RECENTLY ORGANIZED DEBATE TEAM MEMBERS atime
together with a willingness to close second.
Four members of the Progress
Come every Monday at 4 o'clock to Roark, Room 14
staff are now in Washington, D. and you will find the debate team and their efficient leadC, attending the annual convention of the Associated Collegiate er, Mr. .yic Venetozzi discussing the problems of CommuPress.
nist Red China.
The members of this year's deThe primary reason for debate
Mary t Jo Campbell and Mary
Enxsbeth Johnson, editors-in-chief; bate team are Patti Ann Poyma, is to give the students an underBuddy Cury, business manager, Doris' Wnmer, Denver Wells, Lea- standing of debate techniques and
All Eastern students and their guests are to be enterand . Dolores Samson, news and ter Burns, Charles Goss, C. T. logic; the number of losses or wins
Hughes,
Jim
Burch,
Thorn
McElis
secondary.
tained
Friday- October 28 with a movie and a Hallowe'en
feature writer, are the Progress's
fresh, Betty White and Kirby ColMeet the Debate Team every party to be given by the College Social Committee.
delegates to the convention.
,lns
Monday at 4 In Roark 14. There
"Bad For Each Other," a drama
The four left Wednesday afterThe nation-wide topic for this is no closed season; Joiners are starring Elizabeth Scott and nMHi™ „^,k Auditorl!JI? ?
. noon by train from Lexington to
Charlton Heston, wiU be shown 7*°- Identification cards wUl adWashington, and Jiave attended year" teams is Resovled: That the welcome; spectators, too.
mit students to the movie.
United
States
should
extend
dipconferences at the convention ail
Following the movie the party
day Thursday and today. After lomatic recognition to the Comwill begin in the Student Union
a day of sight-seeing in the capital, munistic government of China
Building. There will be faculty
they will return to Richmond When the time rolls around and
; members serving refreshments in
our debaters have become well
Saturday night.
the cafeteria, a "horror house" opwith the problems conThe Aesociated Collegiate Press, acquainted
erating in the Little Theater, and
cerned,
practice
sessions
with
Cenof which the Progress is a member, tre, U. of K. and Asbury will
dancing in the recreation room.
is' a nation-wide association, and begin. Tentative plans for the deFaculty members assisting In
delegates from all over the coun- bate tournament Include meets
| the entertainment are Miss Pearl
try will attend the meetings, which with De Pauw University and InI Buchanan, of the English departare held in the Hotel Statler.
ment, who will tell fortunes, and
diana University, but for more
NThis is the second time that experience in this field, an interj William Hopp, biology department,
Progress representatives have been team debate is scheduled for the j
|who will assist in the horror show.
sejlt to the convention. Last year, Lion's Club of Richmond.
i Dean Gatwood, art department, is
when the meetings were held n
chairman of the publicity, and
Chicago, Edie Taylor, Dean RuMiss Willy Moss, home economics
barts, Rosalyn Russell, and Clyde JIX RECENT ADDITIONS
department, is in charge of reWhite attended.
ON DISPLAY IN MUSEUM
freshments.
Students serving on the various
ROYATTY
STUDENTS TO SERVE AS The JOYCE
committees are Janice Treadway
Eastern College Museum
and Ray Brackett, seniors, who
USHERS IN AUDITORIUM has received a number of new conare serving on the horror house tributions this school year accord(Continued On Page Eight)
Serving as ushers for all col- ing to Dr. J. T. Dorris, Museum
lege productions .and community director.
concerts given in the Hiram Brock
NILES VISITS CAMPUS TO
Among the contributions, can
Auditorium this year, will be a be seen a large hand carved maHEAR OWN WORK SUNG
group of students. These "*««" , hogany chest given to the Museum
are selected each year on the basis by Miss Elizabeth Collins, an EastJohn Jacob Nlles, composer and
of charm, efficiency, and dignity. ern graduate, in memory of her
collector of folk music, was on
Miss Pearl Buchanan, a member of father, Tom Collins. The chest is
Eastern's campus Monday, Octothe English Department, Is spon- to be used to display such items,
ber 18, to hear his latest compossor of the group. Virginia Dur- as vases, china, etc. and is valued
ition, "Mary The Rose," a Christbln is chairman of the staff.
at between $500 and $1,000.
mas Cantata, sung In rehearsal
Regular usheri for this year are
Upon request of Mr. Dorris, a
by Eastern's choir.
Dean Rubarts, Denyse Campbell, large quantity of shells, stuffed
Plans have been announced by
Marilyn Mulvanlty, Jane Varble. birds, and mineral exhibits have
James Van Puersem, of the music
Doris Edwards, Joanne Arnsper- been placed on display by the
department, for a p-^entation of
ger, Mary Elizabeth Johnson, Di- Smithsonian Institute in Washing- Giving last-minute Instructions to the secretary and treasurer of the "Mary The Rose" fo? one of the
ana Miller, Nancy .Stone, Jane ton, D. C. The institute also sent freshman class Is the president, Dick Perry. Seated from left to right December assembly programs
Payton, Ann Hardin, Janice Bur- a model of a gold nugget, 23.3 are Emily Massey, treasurer, and Gerry Pence, secretary.
x^ cantata, written for choir,
ton, Betty Pack, Janet Campbell, carat, which was found in Vic- rI
^>|
f"|
ill
I 'dancers, and orchestra, was comJoan Scholle, Polly Jenkins, Har- toria, Austrailia in 1870 and is
ry Stigall, Bob Snavely, Roger believed to be one of the largest
that tne
Stephens, Ronnie Sherrard, Ron- ever found.
\A/
ll
^*
•
•
cantata would be very
nie Coffman, Bob Zweigart, Jim Lieutenant Colonel Frank Wil- A f i
good for a television production.
Allender, Ronnie Pelllgrinon, John cox, a member of the graduating
Soprano soloist will be Miss ConSullivan, and Jerry Wright.
class of- 1940, has given to th
stance Conklln of the music faculBarbara Scoville, Angela Settle, museum a collection of items gathThe freshman class elected officers October 16 after a ty. Dancers will be under the diand Mary Becker, are alternate ered in his military career. Lieut week of campaigning. The four major offices are held by rect,on ot M*88 Martha Williams,
r, tor ta the h slcal
Col. Wilcox has been holding a
ushers.
Py
•*»caposition in the Pentagon and has Dick Perry, Belvue. president; Bill Harden, Nicholasville IJ5f! !f J
vice-president;
Gerry
Pence,
Richmond,
secretary;
and
Emrecently
been
assigned
to
Busy
Homecoming Queen Candidates Park, England, where he will take ily Massey, Lynch, treasurer.
Asked To Meet
V O T E
up duties November 2 as Deputy The Student Association repre- named to the Fine Arts and EnIN
MOCK
ELECTION
Commander
of
Air
Post.
sentatives are Barbara Tinch, Rich- tertainment committees are WilAU candidates for HomecomAnother contribution of this mond; Fan Herndon, Russellville; liam Baker and Barbara Webster,
ing Queen are requested to
World Affairs Club will hold
meet In room 202 of the Stu- school year Is the water buffalo Fred Blalr, Hanlon; and Melvin Social Committee members are a mock election for U. S. SenaShelby Crow and Barbara Hoff- tor on Tuesday, October 28, in
dent Union Building Monday horns given by Dr. Frank Goug- Smithers, Irvine.
President Perry appointed mem- man.
night, October 26, at 6:30p. m. ler, Urbana. Illinois. Also found
the Recreation Room of the
Don Jett, president of KYMA, on display is a German" officers bers for the student-faculty com- Other freshmen who were nomi- S'tudent Union. Polls will be
sword
loaned
by
BUI
MaUott,
an
mittees
at
this
organizational
nated
for
the
four
primary
offiwhich sponsors Homecoming,
_
meeting also. Library Committee ces were Bob Barker, Larry Say- open from 8 to 4 o'clock. All
will talk to the candidates re- Eastern studentsFour new cases are being made members are Merwyn Jackson and lor, Guy Daines, Les Creekmore, students are. urged to take this
garding the activities In which
opportunity to express their
the candidates will participate for use In the mass«■ to display Joan Kitson. Members of the Stu- Arlene Black, Claudette Wasser! sholee of Kentucky's Senatorcontributions
to
to
seceived
later
dent
Union
Committee
are
Grace
Sandra
Beatty,
and
Barbara
Baffand the judging procedure.
torial candidates.
in tto MfcMl ysar.
Pack and Billy Wells. Students man.

Committee Has Movie; Party
For Hallowe'en Entertainment

Freshman Class Elects Heads ^V^^&^r.LiZ
Atter Week s Campaigning
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THERE'S MORE THAN ONE TOWER ON EASTERNS
CAMPUS—AND YOU MAY BE ALONE ON TOP OF IT!

PROGRESS

The Progress Solutes... Eastern In The "Good Old Days" Of

Ivory tower! ?
*
Where is that? We students are familiar with only
one tower on campus, and that is the Union Tower. I*
Ivory Tower to cover the new dormitory for boys f No. It
won't be found necessarily on the top of a dorm, and yoare right—there is only one visible tower on campus, But
invisible Ivory Towers—their number is unknown.
Many individuals have their own personal towers—se- i
eluded and aloof from the active, happy life of an ev I
cited freshman or the proud, hurrying days of a sophist]
cated senior. Reasons of many types and details ente;
into the "jwdiy^" and "hows" of the events which "wouP
lead a college student into the quiet room of a lonesome
ivory tower. ReasonsNexplainable and unexplainable; reasleading suclr a life is haimy in a sense. He has found hit
one place of security. Herevbe has peace and satisfaction
from worldly subjects.
But how much happier $is came person would be
sharing his talent's and abilities with his fellow men. How
r
much richer our lives would be had he shared his experience;
■
with us.
In this issue the Progress salutes
Ivory Towers—does modern society reduce the num-Ernie Durham. Ernie is a twenty-

tary and the luck of lU'e were allotted. Let's look around
all the towers aren't perched upon buildings.

Friday. October 22. 19.54

Tlie 1920's — What Was It Like Then?
Eastern Kentucky State College, 1920-1930—what was
it like ? Well, many things are different, and nowadays we
would think them odd. But really things haven't changed
much around the old place.
According to old copies of the Even though time has changed
Eastern Progress, in 1927, during some things at Eastern, this cothe months of October and Novem- ed's prayer, from an old copy of
ber, things were alive and brew- the Progress, might remain the
ing here. Eastern students were same:
anticipating a great day on No- Break, break, break! (she is revember 12, and the big t*/ent was ferring to the dance, not her
Homecoming. The spirit that kept heart).
things popping here in 1927 was I have danced for hours with
"school spirit," and maybe we thee,
could use a little of that spirit And I would that my tongue
.here at our own homecoming, could utter,
which is to be held the same week- The thougths that arise in me!
end, but twenty-seven years later.
* * •
'Spirit of 81'
Oh, well for the third no-break.
About four years later, were And the second special dance,
written the words we now sing— too.
sometimes with too little enthusi- I guess that I'll dance forever—*
asm—at ball games: "Yes, East- The whole long night with you!
crn
- let'" «* ***** fl&ht; n^y. ("8*!)
maroon and white; we've got the

grade
Mot only was there spirit among
I Ernie Is majoring in history and %* **iletic ,£5m8:but *BO funoif
1
(after gradual he plan, to Join »* *H"UMt** «?" *""
aM P™ '

SOMETHING HAS HAPPENED THAT NOBODY EVER u» jJmyT*. buikutfut «•"»™a

f *•',?!

Will naver be held by me!
Hie Lovelorn
And some forlorn lover wrote In

,«"•*■ • am i»u, °' u» P*J»r. "rj»

THOUGHT WOULD
^^ ZZ£S?£S'J£ 2"S SLffi. 'SLLSS £?
lwn HAPPEN
,O - ANDbIT'S WONDERFUL!
ames heie fXS? 53 WZL**
a

,«m l'r

Sir ,! T *-' »>u

wigs? °TL,r£L, £, "jr ^^ssr-ir-asss s."S2 i svsti? 21

fall. At all three something has been building up and bujtfd-r1*™*8**11* ^P0- **eo Durocher.

compulaorv

alBQ>

cards

were Ms freshman girl-friend signed oft

Senior Activities
next day he cast me aside for
his' The mighty
senior class of that another Eastern freshman. I feel
main aialilc* is 8 o clock classes. year underwent ^e responsibility that I've had my first, last, and
with it.
That something that has been building up as the The success of last year's Home- of .trying to adopt a standard re- only chance with him." The upp<"-football season nroeressed is as von h«iw nntirMl vnuraTt* com,ns; was the outcome of Ernies gajia, to be worn-by seniors of classmen of today have certainly
iooiu<ui season piwressea IS, as you nave noticed youascll, many plan8 and hard work as the tastitutton at special occasions, changed their attitude toward
school spirit. Maybe its more than that, because whether President "of KYMA. This year They" asked the administration to freshmen, haven't they?
ypjt have school spirit or not, you always like to watch;12"1!* ta *he vice-president of purchase some sort of dress for This is a little of what Easta- good team win!
KYMA and is a member of the the "dignities" which would be- era waa like In the twenties.
1 8
11 8taff
come a
Rut
Eastoin
"df^initplv
hid
th«>
thinothat
«n
manvi*
* ™
'
c"*10by"1 each
of the
school, -or
Wouldwill
you
rather
have at
lived
then
mit Lastein _ definitely nart the thing that so many) •Ern
ie,s favorite
foods are ham- to be worn
succeeding
you
just stay
Eastern
people have worked for at the last football game. There burger steek and french fries from class:'
with it like it is today?
•saJMMsTfl reasons tor this. First, the team is winning,!the Sweet Shop. Wonder why? Iand it's a good team. Second, the school has excellent-D"rta1? *"• P*?1 '«w summers
2 "Thank you for Calling" to
THE GHOST WAITER ... Dean,
Denyse, Edie'and Nancie.
cheerleaders, wV even come up into the grandstand to en-ijja?e
courage spectatoris to yell, and get mimeographed sheets .the Sweet Shop, worked t^Tur-l Friends' tt fa that this is your 8. "Back up Buddy" to Tom
of the favorite cheers. Third, the band and the majorettes I Pin Funeral Hqme. was a bej "^ 2ffl%*&£2&* Samhions.
4. "May the Best Girl Win" to
are something to be proud of, with their clever half-time "Jg *2^££T!AII^
shows. Fourth, the student body seems to realize that the £," ^jjJST ™Kea at epones ( ^ oiher algfctt j got caugllt to Jo Rene, Zoochie, and Barbara.
team- the cheerleaders, and the band and majorettes are Ernie is well liked by eveiy-;^,Bcrowf'imile,J?eduP ^t a place 8. "Darn that Train" to Don
was there and the student body practically bubbled over

C6nt

to Jenny Boyd.
7. "Bpepks" to Bobby Harvllla
weeks ago was wonderful!
TJ g a0rneeVSftZftrSlm thin
5,*£*reaa°-°-°
*fZ"**L!
The people anrl the organizations who have contributed his radiant personality and hap^ *•
*°n T'8* because her &nd Ollie,
• » »
tlveir bit to encourage tlvis wonderful cheering that youipy **»><.
tolS'herTeu ttS^SSJS Haye you noticed how much
3
can hear at the games deserve to be commended. And so ruccDCH| HLMMS^XITC l*** * i™*- * v^^8. and it was time Joann Blakely spends with
does 'the whole student body and the townspeople whO| ^rrcEKWH. inv/uurni> [je^ osborne tiying to let every- ScoUy Alters,?
cheer for Eastern. And, it goes without saying, that the; ppof. ..yve will have only a half 1*°** **"? know that her Bob Tta- Jeannene and Carl are a pretty .
sue was in the game. Now they steady couple around the campus
season is going to be a lot more important, and a lot day of achool this moEning.'
tell me that those two are en- these days.
moire menKwable, if everyone keeps on doing their part! ~&**r- Hurrah!"
Lve the other half ^^e^f^hed tnia ^ After much consideration, Pete
to help out with the cheering at the games, and also the .,
ii«-.i
•
it. games isn
• >i.t allii ii.
• A.to; this afternoon,
(Suzanne Doyle) and Pat Craw- ■Northoutt deeided the shears were
pep rallies.
Cheering
ati the
there is
* * •
ford)
sitting next to mo and said needed
school spirit, but it certainly is one of the most noticablej joan; "T-m getting a double
that Bui Baldwin and Ginney Fan- Barbara Isaacs and Dave Florparts of it. We need it, and we really had it at the last chin.
nin were going steady. Batty ence spend a lot of time together
!
lred
#ames. Let's hope it keeps up, through-out the whole year. _'*
roommate: "No wonder. Points said she believed she pre- these days
ferred Paul Ray KcNeeae to a Bob Zweigart Just won't give
AncHet's do more than hope-let's do our own part to make!1*0 muoh woe* ^or<onethis year a good one, as far as spirit goes!
College man* "Pardon me, Doc- diamond ring from a home boy. any of the girls a break. Could
Well, after a while every body be a story behind this!
up and left, and them fellows Cynthia Jones has that far- .
AN EJECTION IS COMING UP IN A FEW DAYS. AND % -^^fro/oZ of mS got
they called the "Maroons," had away
AND IT WINGS TO YOU- A DUTY AND A PRIVILEGE ^ i^^g^^^ Just chalked up another tug win lately. look in her eyes a lot
for "E."
Doug H's philosophy is: Bring
On Ncvvemlier 2. many thousands of people in our state y°ur fcunuy."
• • •
your girl with you when you come
of Kentucky wfH rise earlier than usual on this particular! Doctor: "The,« ™** be"
As is the usual routine, I'll pass |4o
couege
Tuesday morning and many other hundreds will postpone &&: "Do you think this mud, along a few song dedications for Janet H. sure is a busy little
all!
their. weekly duties in order that they may fulfill th< pack will make me beautiful?" you
1. "It's a Woman's World" to girl those days. Time she gave
privilege of a duty which comes, in this case, once every I Hal: "**■ hasn't done muoh for all boys who think it's a man's some of these boys a break
Ann* Hardin is pretty occupied
biennial on thus day. A privilege? A duty? November 2?
world.
lately
We on campus have had unusual opportunities to in- WjUly: "I hava had to make a v
Harold Fraley, which one 1*
vestigate two parties' platforms in this approaching election. living by my wits."
o put his arm around me three tt?
Girls! Chester EasterUng is
Bpth candidates have appeared recently in this country, Sally: "Well, half a living is three times."
Jane: "Some arm. I'd say."
available!
and on both occasions interested students have heard con-jb*War tban none"
*. * *
Chris Callos is another one on
* • •
vincing speeches. These students, in all probability, will ex- "I came pretty
near going to A. passenger in an airplane was the "steady" Mat now.
ercise their voting power.
liar up in the sky when the pilot Don D. and Ron P. are really
a swell, party tonight"
began to laugh hystericaUy.
the "cat's" of the campus..
Voting .secretly is such a marvelous power. Let's, as "How near?"
I wanted to go and was- Passenger: "What's the joke?" Advice to a little girl named
coHege students, pot abuse this privilege, let's prepare our- n't"Well,
intftod."
Pilot: "I'm thinking of what Penny—"stay away from Curry..._
selves to vote in all elections after we blow out the flame
« * •
they'll do at the asylum when Until next issue this is the ghost
of our twenty-firs* candle.
Mable: Last night Ben tried] .hey find, out that I've escaped." writer saying "s» long!"

f
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j Evaluation For Class In
Ideological Foundations

By JANET HARKLEROAD
Inventory of items for EvaluaDo you think Eastern, should have some other nick-,""* f ■SS5LA?52?,ff:th.
name besides simply "Maroons" for their athletic teams ^JSS^TSSSJu Te?f-evaiua! ,

Meet the Faculty
By JANE PAYTON
"Physical education helps us develop physically, mental-

Why?

tion and also in conjunction with ly, and socially—it is an outlet tor energy. It.gives tiemenWUllamson soehomore- "I "° far this year Why chan** ft a rating chart on which both the : (jous satisfaction because it is one of the basic needs an
donT tlSTS?' JBSd because^ now ?"
»^ents and the instructors rank escape from boredom." Miss Gertrude Hood, teacher of physall members of the class).
"Maroon" is the sign of royalty Joe Cloud, sophomore: "No
1. Extent to which the student's ical education and-health made these statements' in an interand the best. That's Eastern!"
that name has been recognized
DIMI

•>-r*

of "Maroons," and I think it
would seem strange for them to
have any other name."
_
„ „.
. ,
>-— ■
^Larr>'uSafIOTifre8hman: >lt\ ?
there should be some animal in
any school's nickname, such as
the "Maroon Jaguars." It would
add more oen to the team's title."
Joyce TrtmMe, freshman: "They
«d more of a name to give the
need
team a boost."

defeatln

*

„^SBBMi*£

tne

Purpose.
ihe,pa m keeplng tne di8Cussion or- teacher at Eastern. Preceding this
Jerry Lee Harris, sophomore: ientated toward the leading ques- she had taught one year at North
"It's been 'Maroons' all the tion, the basic issue, the topic of Dakota State Normal and Indusr^
^^sn
PS
time and I think they should leave central concern.
trial School.
« that way."
3. Extent to which the student
Miss Hood, a native of Ports_
! elaborates, uses analogies, illus- mouth, Ohjo, received her bachJanice Treadway, senioi. With
materials et cetera;" ev. elor'a degree at Ohio Wesleyan Coljust one nickname everybody JWJ ST the student J a*.- h»ge and her master's degree at
^n^J*™ *?» *£«£ !o supporfhis gen%aiS"ions with Columbia University.
a
, y
W U
t
fI
L what
"^at0
"e8call
..,,t!us
.!' ...
speelfic binformation and illustra-1V Asked about the chances of physt - t"
know
when
tney, specific
cal education at Eastern, Miss
..,,, aho„* ,._..
: lions.—
talk about us.
4 Extent to wnich the student's Hood said, "Chances this year
Cotton Correfl, freshman: "No, participation manifests freedom are much greater than they have
:
Bob Zwelgart, Junior:
Other because it would ^ a hindrance' from the restraints which prior been the preceding years." She
|
schools have slogans and cheers tQ the ^n^, People have known commitments to "truth" impose; said there is an increase of five
s^^Lj
such as Eagle-bait, but you sure UB ag .Maroons' for „, \ong now !extent to which the student shows times the number of physical edu■^^ i
can t do much with Maroon
. that ^y wouWn>t hn^ u8 if capacity and willingness to sub- cation majors this year over last
Betty (tee Correfl, freshman: the name were changed to any- 'mit his strongest beliefs to rational year's number.
"No, because It's carried us throug thing else."
and scientific examination, to thei
Favorite Sports
^^
jtest of secular scholarship.
' Miss Hood's favorite sport, as
5. Extent to which the student's an observer, is football. She also
participation is free from the ten- Mkes baseball, and enjoys any
dency to "make an impression," sport — but prefers outdoor
to. "speak up" for credit.
sports.
■■iS^Hr - - ■■isSBBI
6. Extent to which the student
A„ interest that she has had
ner t,me nere
manifests courtesy and consider- cii ^ier life is in ballet dancing.
'
Mi8
ation for other participants.
'she began this study early in life
» Ho°d says she spends her
7. Extent to which the student's and then continued in professional summer vacation with her mother
participation in conversation is study in New York with Chalif in in Portsmouth, Ohio. What time ]
Bh
quantatively about right (not to0'a school of ballet and with Kobe- m
e has lett over before school i
Bv TOM McELFRESH
.much, not too little).
I off in toe dancing. This Interest ondSeptember, she spends sewing
Once upon a time m a campus on a tree-lined autumn j g. Extent to which the student 'continued to grow until finaUy it
"Just loafing."
street there lived a little fellow who was a chemistry major.! maintains a balanced proportion ed her to complete devotion and
Actfre C|ub Memhpr
> ■ i - mi
And just three doors along; the campus drive in another j°f interest m the various topics ove of all types of Bports.
Her hobby is dogs. She says she
Asides being interested in curbuilding there lived a little girl who was a physical edu- ^"SuS^PmSStr^ oves any dog and loves to have rent campus events, and active in
cation major. And one fine day they looked at each' other general education purposes of the them around her. A favorite and many of the women B physical
course forbid the student use of frequent visitor to her office in ««»■ and teams, Miss Hood is an
across three littered tables in the campus grill.
the course chiefly as a vehicle for the basement of the health build- active member of the American
It was twenty-two minutes past
of University'Women
eight and he was late for calculus the freshman and look across the pursuing some pet topic or spe- ing is a campus dog n a m e d Associationt
an a
° member °' the American Asclass for the third day in a row. three littered tables to where, her cial area of interest. Rather is the "Stony "
He was twelve minutes late and chemical worshipper gazed in won • emphasis on the sharing of com- Looking at Miss Hood's office, soclation of University Professors,
mon experience in reading and which is almost like a small pribe didn't care because for the derment.
An ardent fan, a favorite teachthird day in a row he was look- The clock ticked oh endlessly, discussion in which there is scarce- vate sitting room, no one would er of anyone who has had a class
ing across the same three littered He was now thirteen minutes late ly any opportunity for the pursuit think that it belonged to a phys- with her, a lover of all sports,
tables at the same girl who was for calculus class. But he had of conventional research projects ical education teacher. The little and a person with an ever-ready
flexing her biceps for an amorous thrown caution to the winds. Her by individual students or for re- room, Just Inside the girls* locker smile and a booming voice—these
freshman assemblage.
was the girl of his dreams. She ports or discussions of a techni- room in the health building is as are a few of the characteristics
Brains Vs. Brawn
was six feet tall and walked like cal or specialized type.
frilly and feminine, and yet as of red-headed Miss Hood—a true
9. Extent to which the student businesslike, as any office could believer and practicer of the maxYes, love had come to the ster- a fullback. Here was the girl to
lie halls of the chemistry depart- protect Mm from the storms o has shown growth Intellectually. be. Miss Hood spends much of im, "Keep physically fit."
ment. And of course, as always life. This was the woman, raw 10. Extent to which die student
It had to be disastrous, because and beautiful in her natural hab- has shown growth In facility of
*"
conversation. This citeron is of
here was the most terrible of Hat—the locker room,
prime
importance,'
relating
as
it
combinations. She was an athlete
Wonderful Love
and he was the brain—which is Came the wonder of the ages, does to conversation about topics
not the accepted way of doing He threw away his reserve. Now of great human import and endurthings, even when one is doing the was the time for action. He swept ing significance.
11. Extent to which the student's
Wonderful, thing called falling in his calculus calculations to the
love. Poor little chemistry major! floor in one mighty blow of his out - of - class, on-canrpus-at-large,
He knew nothing of the ways of skinny forearm. He pushed the vacation-time, et cetera activities
the forward pass, and he was table away and rose to his full and conversation give evidence of
sure that his fairy princess of the five feet and seven inches of genuine and abiding interests in
the subject matter of the course.
gymnasium had never so much as height,
12. Extent to which the student
heard of a catalyst.
In three long strides he was
And the girl. This magnificent across the grill. The freshmen alle
"hows growth in preventing his
specimen of muscular develop- looked up, puzzled. Who was this
fT snees, interests, p
ts, and
merit—did she know of the poor paragon of intelligence who dared value Judgments from becoming
scientist-to-be and his tragic love to look so personally at their idol vitiated by the provincial and parfor her? She did not. Poor thing
"Miss Gym Suit of 1954?" Who tisan and merely practically exshe was missing the thrill of first had the audacity to order them pedient considerations that tend
to predominate in the time and
love in autumn, but most of all away from her?
she was missing the cold and cal- They left, glowering in the cor- place in which he lives.
13. Extent to which the student
culatlng passion of a chemistry r.ers of their mouths. Vengeance
major. This is really the passion dulled their minds. But they slunk discerns and interests himself in
supreme. Where else could she fmd away. Broken-hearted, naturally, the implications of the course for
a boy friend who would whisper
Then he was alone with her. practical personal uses to the end
of the magic of blue vitriol and His strength vanished. She was to ^hat he may enter Into the life o
test tubes when caught up In the be his protector through thick and •his time with something of the
swift burst of his love on the thin. He melted before her massive super insights of the man of learnsteps of the girl's dormitory. Hers personality. He threw himself into ing and with resolute adherence
was the tragedy, for the was her towering power. But he de- to Just and rational principles.
letting Mfe pass her by. She was clared his love. In one utterance
letting a deathless love wither at of passion he requested her love, -iopkinsvitle Scene For
ner doorstep, all because she would
Said he, 'Would you like to
not stop flexing her biceps for help me wash test tubes tonight?' 1. S. U. FoH Convention .
The annual fall - convention of
Baptist Student Unions of Kentucky Colleges will be held November 5th through 7th at Hop* * * *
(insville, Kentucky, according to
The Eastern Progress is a student publication of Eastern Kentucky an announcement made by J. ChesState College, published bi-weekly during the regular school year. The er Durham, the state student
Progress Is a member of the Associated Collegiate Press. The faculty director.
sponsor is W. L. Keene.
More than 2,000 Baptist students
from twelve Kentucky colEditors-in-chief
.Mary Elizabeth Johnson leges are
expected to gather On
'• ."• Mary Jo Campbell
.the Bethel College Campus for
Business Manager
:
Buddy Cury
the three day meeting.
Staff: Bill Baldwin,
Eastern B. S. U. president Floyd
Ernie Durham
Bryant has announced a goal of
Associate Sports Editors
Don Feltner,
Dean Rumbold
thirty students attending this convention from this college. Included
Artist
Morris Leon Gross
in this group will be the B. S. U.
Circulation Manager
Chester Raker
«
Staff: Barbara Norheim- choir which will present special
er, Shirley Nor- music. The choir is under the diOf course, you must hove a Merry Widow!
helmer, Ray Fan- rection of Jimmy Wlnn, a sen£
nin, Mim Holmes, ior from Greensburg, Kentucky.
. . . It's the famous strapless cinch-bra and
* Ethel Sesline, JoOutstanding features of the proanne Blakely
gram include messages by Bill
garter belt by Warner's that does such fabReporters: Sue Appleton, Bert Bowling, Delilah Boyd, Jo Ann Biaden, -^ missionary to. Guatemala;
*
Sharon Brown, June Cristophel. Joan Dawson, Salhe Ann ' A #. c Tohnsoll former Dresulous things for a figure. In black or white.
Emertck, Elissa Ann Evans. Margaret Fox, Janet Harkle- ^LS nV B^lTw^rld^mancT
road. Mary McCall, Jane McDonald, Thorn McElfnSah, ^r^J^B%SSSr AssoctaU
$12.50
Mildred McLain, Diana Miller. Marvlvr, Mulvanity, Jane ^^^sS^S^BctS^^
Nims. Joyce Patterson, Ruth Patterson. Paula Payne, Jane *■»""?"• ilS2Ll» ^, «tt«irf
Payton. BUly Jean Potter, Suzy Ramey, Jo Rankin, Betty
Students JMen^.ta .atteml-.
Jane Rinesmith, Joyce Royalty, Dean Rubarts, Dolores Ing ^ .^v2^S-£Sd «2f"!
Samson. Martha *hahan. Bdte Taylor. Pat Tsyk»rr tact Miss Marie Claypool, East-•
Jacqulline Tevis, Hatty Thompson, Carl Toman, Winds! *Tn 8tudent Director, immediately.
Wagers, Doris Winner, Roger-Stephens.
The B. S. U. office is to the base- .

' *■
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PIGSKIN REVIEW
By DON FELTNER

Eastern's own Don Daly is making quite, a name for g—J; Morehead! other^s
liimsoK these days, while starring on the local gridiron for ri~„-d oir>i?--utr*<s: i0Vaitv to *heir
the undefeated Eastern Maroons. *•"•
teams, so let's all of us who think
Mr. Dalv was ranked number
.
- --' - -'
b, *» ueneuui our dignity to join
Improv
in with
seven in the country among small
S? *S££** Foe
»« Ve]la and 8tand "5
mile?* romDetllomorrow
8inK our school song, see how
ion n the art
When the Maroons meet the mu£h better we feel, watching the
E g,es
of
M ,ehead
row
of
mining
vard*
° annual, t^^
roll on, knowing we had
vi fettimiig JOIM afternoon in the
battle of. BMaroons
nnrf in their victory hv eivine:
the
H8Wg Rifle
they Wl
SE
™,i l^Ss*
" probably the
'' most improved
" *! prised
5^To£
support? TS'SV2
ing route
mine facing
how much lt means to the
&
coll
ia e
\r \l » III?*
«g t football team in the goyB who are dolng 80 well a job
Football Stalls- state. Regardless of how little in representing our school. Betics released last material the cellar-dwelling Eagles ueVe me, both the Maroons and
week by tneNa- have, they always manage to give ourselves will feel much better,
tional Collegiate the Maroons all they can handle. How 'bout it?
£■ Athletic Bureau, in '52, the Eagles were rated 25
"*" The popular Ma- point underdogs and fought EaatQuestions and Comments
DALY
roon gridder, in ern to a 20-20 deadlock. Last year,
say, gang, this column is open
gaining that distinction,- had the hall-time score was 6-0, in fav- for questions and personal cornrushed for a total of 426 yards In or of the Maroons, before the locals ments. If you have a question as
53 cairies. Although the NCAB, pulled away in the second half to to statistics, or Eastern's past recwho compiles these statistics win 25-6 in a hard-fought game, ords, or anything related to Eastweekly, ignore the average gain Tomorrow's game will be no ex- em sports, drop us a line and we'll
on each carry, we might point ception and the heavily-favored try to answer your questions. Or,
out Uiat Don was getting 8.04 Maroons are well aware of that, if you think we are unjust In any
shou ,d be
vards, as an average, each time "
.
f *£* *£
*ame. *> wav. let us know about it, and
let 8 a11 trv to
the
h« totPd thP ntirskin
•*"■
Maroons we'll see what can be done to make
VSISstown had their defense our '°yal 8UPP°rt bv following it a better column. What say?
set up to "stop Daly" and did a
respectable job, compared to Eastern's earlier -opponents with the
exception of John Carroll, their
season opener foe. Don picked up
a net 72 yards on the ground, his
0H
second lowest of the season. In the
Carroll tilt, he mustered only 58
BOB MULLER
yards, but that is a good night's
\
work. Incidentally, those 58 yards
V
i
—
•■-..'■ V:1-"
MULLER SUFFERS ANKLE SEPARATION; WILL BE
were as a result of only 5 carries
of the leather. Don's total yardage,
defensive tackles has been very OUT OF LINEUP FOR. REMAINDER OF SEASON
going Into the Morehead game,
! instrumental in our wins to date.
Bob was having his greatest year of Daly and Muller. Bob was the
Is 498 yards in 69 attempts, giv! Frank Nassida and Karl Bays have
:
both done a wonderful job in each
ing him an average of 7.22 yards
Coach Glenn Presnell's unde- contest," the Eastern head mentor
y
per carry.
feated Eastern Maroons will be stated. Presnell added, "In fact, his last season of college football. The Well-liked Amityville, N. Y.,
Maroon 'Tackles Are Tops
.seeking their eleventh straight
He was the third leading rusher on senior was the "leader" on the
In commenting on the Youngs- football victory Saturday after- our entire defensive line has been this,.years great team with 192 team as he was continuously yella
most
important
factor
in
our
town victory, Coach Glenn Presnell | noon wnen they meet the Morehead
net yards gained in 34 carries with ing encouragement to his teamspoke very high- Eagles in a battle for the "Old success. No team has driven on the pigskin for an average of near- mates while on the fieldI himself
a
sustained
drive
to
score.
All
ly of the work -Iawg Rifie- which will be the
touchdowns we have given lv
. 6 yards per cany. Only once His loud voice could be heard
of the Maroon's feature event of Morehead's home- three
did he fail to gain yardage, that throughout the stands
up
have
been
as
a
result
of
long
!did
tackle perform- coming celebration.
one time being the play in which
Although Bob s co leglate caplays."
ances. Karl Bays
the mishap occurred Oh that oc- reer is finished, unless the Maroons
The Maroons, who have won
Hard-running
Don
Daly
again
and Frank Nas- five in a row this season, will be
casion, he was thrown for a yard get a bowl bicwhich is very prob- 1
able should they continue to play
slda have con- out for their fourth conference led both teams in the art of gain- joas
tinued to shine win when they meet the wlnlew ing yardage by the rushing route.
A true competitor, Bob was con- the brand of ball they have thus,
in each of the Eagles, who have taken it on the Daly, currently ranked seventh na- sldered around the Ohio Valley far. his football career .probably
Maroon's five nose five times without registering tionally among small-college rush- Conference as the best linebacker will continue. He is considered by
wins to date. in the win column. The Eagles ers, picked up 72 yards in 16 car- in the loop. Muller specialized on several professional ball clubs as
ries, his second lowest of the defense his first two years, but an excellent pro prospect and may
JS^fJ.
with a 7-6 loss to the Uni- season, and scored a touchdown toward the latter part of last sea- give the "play-for-pay' game a
BAYS
tlemen SSL^K"
have dis- opened
versity of " Kentucky "B" team.
played terrific ability and vicious- Then Marshall College and Ten- to bring his rushing total for the son, he came into his own in the try. The Maroons will sorely miss
ness in both phases of the popu- nessee Tech defeated the Eagles season to 498 net yards in 69 car- offensive phase of the popular Bob, but fans around this section
lar American sport. Eastern back- of Coach "Shorty" Jamerson. In ries for an average of 7.22 yards American sport and gained recog- of the state will remember him for
nition as an offensive threat. This his competitive spirit and chamers will surely do a lot of grip- their last two outings, Jfuner.son's per carry.
The Maroons will leave Rich- season, he was the number two pionship performances on the
ing if both boys are not on the lads have shown remarkable impart of Eastern's one-two punch gridiron for the Eastern Maroons.
All-conference team when it is se- provement as the Western Hill- mond b" chartered bus Saturday
lected. Both men are also top can- toppers eked out a 19-13 win and morning for Morehead. They play
didates for Little AU-American Middle Tennessee edged by them at home next Saturday night, fac- back Joe Guido, who sprinted 66 iaroons" 8-yard marker, as the
ing the University of Toledo yards for the score, after getting halftime score read 13-7.
honors because they are two of bv a 20-19 count.
Eastern's next tally came with
Rockets in a "Dad's Day" game at a kev block by end Tony Cougras,
the best, as . Eastern's opposing
The relic "Hawg Rifle," which Hanger Stadium.
1:46 remaining in the third period
linemen will undoubtedly admit.
and
it
looked
as
if
the
Penguins
is exchanged between the two colwere off and running for their as Ernie Rigrish, who did a splenRigrish Capable Replacement
leges, was instituted by the Morefourth win of the year. Guido did Job of replacing the injured
For Muller
MAROONS
AVENGE
LAST
head Campus Club in 1936. Since
:
AT
himself
added the extra point and Bob Muller, snagged a Franko
Ernie Rigrlsh replaced the in- , that time, Eastern has won lt YOUNGSTOWN
1
aerial on the opponents' 25 and
the Penguins led 7-0.
jured Bob Muller last Saturday | eignt times while Morehead has
got back to the 15. Hanlon got
Sonny
White,
Maroon
junior
end,
- night and did a „d it six times in their trophy
The undefeated Eastern Maroons
to the 13 and Daly powered
-bang-up job ccase.
gained revenge on the last team recovered a fumble by Guido on through to the 2 for a first and
against Jhe Penj^nion scored on
atuatlon.
Although the "Hawg ...»«,
Rifle" to defeat them Saturday night as the Youngstown 20 just before the
gums of Youngs. 9eries dates back only to 193fl the Coach Glenn Presnell's griddeis first quarter ended to set up East- g"
,
an "optional to
t
ern's
first
score.
Rigrish,
Hanlon,
1
w n
made
the
Youngstown
Penguins
£
right.
Rigrish'.
kick for point
°
v. ir*?* Eastern-Morehead r iv a 1 r y goes
I Although Ernie b&ck to m4 of 2e meetings thus their fifth straight victim of the and Daly moved the pigskin to the fell short and the score now read
carried the ball far Eastern holds a 15 to eight current campaign and their tenth 5 yard line with gains of 6, 4, and 19-7.
I only twice, the advantage over the Eagles. Three straight over a two year span by 5 yards, respectively, from which
Rigrish set up the last Eastern
W Portsmouth jun- gameg havo ended in ties.
a 25-7 score before a record home- point Don Daly went over un- touchdown when the Portsmouth,
molested
for
the
score.
Rigrlsh'd
crowd of 11,500 fans r.t
Ohio, junior intercepted his sec-*4ifn» ff «n§
**«t Saturday night, the Ma- coming
Raycn Stadium in Youngstown, try for point was partially blocked ond pass of the evening on his
Slayed^f bang- <™»» dealt a WlYoungstown Ohio.
and the score read 7-6, with 13:08
a
own 35 and raced to Youngstown's
RIORINII
up£_ d«„„„„4«J
e f * nTJvei_ 1g"«8*3»
»* their
££■%£
The Maroons' victory snapped a remaining in the second period.
. , »
the Ohio jcity for
fifth
30 for a 35 yard return. Three
Less than two minutes after the rushing plays netted 9 yards and
game A lot Oaj U «■«•****Wight grid victory of the sea- seven game winning streak for
the future from "Rat as he shows,
*
*•
tenth straight over the Penguins and marked the first Maroons' first score, Frank Nas- the Maroons drew a 5 yard penalone of the top small-college ty, putting the leather on the 26.
ES-mS? ™i™°rh0W t0 be a • P-riod of two years. In defeat- homecoming loss in Youngstown sida,
linemen in the country, pounced Hanlon, displaying championship
history.
Victory
was
sweet
indeed
^ Cr^pTav" Before
>* Youngstown', the Maroons
11MMA* vm..,^t.?«*.
J avenged their last defeat, that for the Maroons since Youngstown on a fumble by Penguin quarter- form, threw a perfect lead pass
back Frank Beck on Youngstown's to Fred Wlnschcr, senior end, who
Maroons a defeat, that loss com- 19. Daly got to the 15, and Jim squeezed the over - the - shoulder
Rayen Stadium to Youngstown ^T Two wee'ks ago! the local ing last October 16.
Hanlon. handling th6 ball club like pass in the end zone. Don HortU
8t the CUT n
a wizard, tossed to Tom Schulte, man's try for point was blocked
?"J&
T
?
L
£?
gHdders
avenged
their
onl
other
V
The
Maroons
spotted
the
Penof gridder..have ever playedI be-; f
*
f
sea8on as they
freshman end, who made a beau- and the score read 25-7 with 3:25
guins
a
first
period
touchdown
and
fore On Friday, the dtyjn forth- ™- » ™ declaion f
/.
defen
tiful snag in the end zone to put remaining in the game.
came
roaring
back
in
the
second
ern Ohio was "wamped by a ren i
cotlference champs, Tenn. Tech.
Ed Miracle, senior halfback,,
frame
to
score
twice
in
rapid-fire
the Maroons ahead to stay. After
ord rainfall of 4.31 inches and *The w
* 1 .. . .. .
barely escaped a flood a* the lowes Maroon* were held to their order to gain a lead they nevei Rigrish converted, the locals were made the fourth Eastern intercepon the long end of a 13-7 margin, tion to Insure the Maroons' margin
area's three flood control resert rushing ardage of the sea- relinquished,
The Penguins, who previously with 11:35 to go in the second of victory, as he pulled In a desvoirg held back nearly 8 billion -spn by Youngstown as the central
peration pass on his own 30. The
gallons of rain water. Still the Kentucky gridd> rs gained only 169 had beaten three good ball clubs canto.
Frank Nassida, playing one of gun sounded seconds later, and the
football fans came in droves to va,df vl\the eTWJPj r°utf- ™J this season, scored with 2:05 rewitness the tilt between the Ma- Previous low was against Term maining in the first period as his top games, ended a Youngs- Maroons handed the Penguins a
surprising 25-7 setback for their
roona and Penguins, two of the T
,^n' ^K they. accounted for Frank Beck, highly-touted quar- town threat late in the quarter by fifth win of the season.
terback, threw a flat pass to half- recovering another fumble on the
better small coUege outfits in the 218 vards bv rushing.
f
country.
The passing game improved
Toledo b "Dad's Day Game
greatly as Jim Hanlon, senior
Next Saturday night the Ma-1 quarterback from Ghent, Ky., conroons return home to meet the | nected on five of 10 aerials for
tough University of Toledo Rock- 108 yards and two touchdowns,
eta in a game designated as "Dad's The highest number of yards .
Day" game at Hanger Stadium, gained by the passing attack pre- |
The Varsity "E" Club sponsors ; viously was 58, which came in the :
this occasion as a tribute to the Tech srame the week before.
Coach Glenn Presnell stated that
dads of the Maroon players. The
dad* will be guests of the "E" Club he was very pleased with the perfor a dinner at 6 p. m. In the formance of his squad in the
Blue Room and they will sit on Youngstown tilt. The Ohions had
the sidelines during the game, a very impressive record, going
wearing the numbers of their re* : into their game with the Maroons,
spectrve sons on their backs. At Coach Presnell was especially |
SHOr
OVER
ELIZABETHS DRESS
halftime, they wHI be Introduced j pleased with the defensive tackle
to the fans.
performances. "The work of our '

Maroonns Seek Eleventh Straight
Gridiron Victory At Morehead
"Hawg Rifle"
At Stake

m m o« I be ZZ*. - *ft~U«SJrtfiSias

*%^ tSftSL at -n^nf &%*rr S3 »as---h- wis^s-.^

JUNIORS —
YOU MAY HAVE ANY SIZE PRINT, BLACK
AND WHITE OR COLORED, MADE FROM
YOUR MILESTONE PICTURE AT A REASONABLE PRICE.
STANIFER'S
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Tenn. Tech Is
Fourth Victim
By DEAN RUMBOLD
Two weeks ago today, Eastern's
Maroons offset last year's loss to
Tennessee Tech by defeating the
Golden Eagles, the reigning Ohio
Valley Conference champions, by
a score of 14-7. The evening waa
clear and quite cool, the tempperature being mere to the likes of
the competing teams than to the
spectators, but it was still a good
game to watch. What proved to
be the winning touchdown m
scored in the fourth period but
the game was still in doubt until
the final whistle.
Tech won the toss and elected
to receive. They lost six yards
on their first play from scrimmage but Earl Parks made that
up in the next play, going over
tackle to his own 21. Eagle QB
Jack VanHooser gained three more
to the 24 but was forced to punt
to the Maroons with a 4 th and 6
situation.
In six plays, with Don Daly doing most of the heavy work, the
Maroons moved from their own
. 47 to Tech's 24. Muller and Jack
Rodgers each lost a yard and a
paes from Rodgers to Tom Schulte
fell incomplete on the 5, On a
. fourth down play, Daly carried
ten yards to the Tech 16 but was
short of the first down by the
previous lost yardage and the ball
. went over to the Eagles.
The Eagles then started a drive
of their own which finally run out
of gas on Eastern's 48. By this
time it appeared to be a football
game between Daly and Anderson
instead of Eastern and Tech. Tech's
RHB Paul Anderson carried five
times in the series for 27 of the
36 yards picked up by Tennessee.
|l Tech punted to Eastern, the ball
rolling dead on the six yard line.
Ed Miracle lost four yards back
to the Maroon 2, Rodgers made
four to the 6 and Daly made five
to the 11. With 4th and 5, the
Maroons punted but a 15 yd. penalty against Tech for unnecessary
roughness gave Eastern the ball
on their own 31. Daly made 11
yards and a first down just as the
• clock ran out, ending the first
quarter* with the score 0-0.
The second quarter was almost
a carbon copy of the first with
. neither team being able to sustain
a drive for more than a few plays.
The scoreless first half came to
an end with the ball in Eastern's
possession on their own 35.
The second half started off with
a bang, as far as Eastern fans
were concerned. Tennessee Tech
kicked off to open the third quarter but their first attempt went
out of bounds and the ball was
brought back for a second try.
This time the attempt was good
as Daly took the kick on the 19
and ran it back out 20 yards to his
own 39, almost getting into the
clear. With only 47 seconds gone
in the second half, Don Daly
brought the crowd to its feet by
racing 61 yards for the first touchdown of the game. Hortman converted and Eastern led 7-0.
Tech ran the kickoff back cit
to their 26. Parks picked up thre
to the 29 but fumbled on the next
play, Jerry Johns recovering for
Eastern. On the ground Daly
failed to gain and Hanlon threw
three incomplete passes meant for
Greene, Muller and Schulte.
Tennessee took over on downs
on their own 16 and with Anderson and Parks trading carries,
they moved to their own 35. An
incomplete pass intended for Elliot
and a running play stopped for
no gain by the big Maroon line
forced a punt.
Jim Hanlon took the punt ana
with a beautiful demonstration of
open field running, moved from
the Maroon 20 to the 44 yard line
of Tennessee Tech, a play covering a total of 36 yards. Daly carried twice for 12 yards and a first
down on the Eagle 32. Muller and
Greene carried to the 26 and Daly
again made the first down, slashing to the 17. He picked up two
more to the 15 but the drive then
sputtered out. Seemingly quite
tired, Daly waa thrown for a five
yard loss after Hanlon had himself lost four. Ed Miracle failed
to gain and Dutch Greene was the
third victim of the hard-charging
Eagle line. He was pulled down
on the 31 and Tennessee took over.
On Tech's flrat play from scrimmage, Dutch atoned for the lost
yardage by snaring a VanHooser
pass and hauling it back to the
Tech 42. Greene made four to the
38 and Muller cracked for the
ftrst down to the 28. Hanlon's
pajps, intended for Greene, fell in- J

BELL. GET8 FIVE—Chuck Bell (center white uniform) is stopped by three unidentified Tennessee players, after he picked up five yards against the defending OVC champions. Action occurred midway In the
M-COIU! 4MTI<H1. Eastern players identified are: Jerry Johns, No. 99, Dutch Greene, No. 63 (on ground) and
Karl Bays, No. 98 (upper left). Tech players are Dean Kirk, No. 40, guard, and James Passonft, No. 42,
tackle.
complete and Chuck Bell failed ance. On the first play from uprights to tie the score 7-7.
Daly took the following kickto gain. Muller made two to the scrimmage, VanHooser handed off
26 and Bell made two more to to Dave Ransom and the fleet off on his own 6 and covered 25
the 24 but it wasn't enough for little halfback scampered 71 yards yards as he returned it to the
a first down so the Maroons re- for six points. Don Daly■looked Maroon 31. Dutch Greene was
good on the play, however, as he stopped at the line of scrimmage.
linquished the ball.
Tech's QB, Dewey Alverson, car- spotted Ransom a jjood 15 yards Jim Hanlon then fumbled the ball
ried for five yards as the whistle and caught him,;: around the 5. ;put made the recovery himself
sounded ending the third quarter. Ransom's forward motion, though, with \a. loss of two yards on_the
The teams then changed goals for was enough to carry him into the play. With 3rd and 11, Hanlon
the all-important final period and promised land. VanHooser held uncorked a pass, complete to Fred
Tech started it off with a venge- and Bobbie Halloway split the Winscher. good for 12 yards and

another first down. A short pass
to Schulte, two yards by Muller
and another short pass complete
to Winscher left Hanlon with 4th
and 1. Daly got the call and made
the first down with five yards to
spare, moving the ball dovvii to
Eastern's 43.
Muller picxed up three to
the 40 and Daly got
fother six to the j
34. Ed Miracle
carried for the L_
first down to the 11
Eastern 33. Hanlon to the 30,
Miracle to the 29
and Daly stopped for no gain.
With 1th down JJ$7*
and 6 to go,
Hanlon gambled "
everything and
WINSCHER
calmly faded back to pass. The
pass wasn't the best we've ever
seen but it accomplished it purpose
as Fred Winscher made a beautiful catch in the end zone for
the Maroons' second TD. Ernie
Rigrish converted and the score
waa 14-7, with 6:40 left in the
game.
That was the ball game as two
Tech threats, if you can call them
that, were thwarted by the alert
ball-hawking of Tom Sammons and
Karl Baj's, who recovered costly
Tech fumbles in the closing minutes.
Eastern
Tenn. Tech
14 First Downs
10
216 Net Yards Rushing
173
10 Passes Attempted
5 Passes Completed
2
58 Yards Passing
20
• 0 Own Passes Intercepted
1
274 Total Offense
.
193
20.7 Punting Average
39.0
0 Own Fumbles Lost
4
25 Yards Penalized
15

What makes a Lucky taste better?

44

ITS TOASTED

if

to taste better!
ALPHABET BLOCKS

•UTTIRFLY SKIPPING ROM

College smokers from coast to coast prefer Luckies
to any other brand. Luckies lead, and by a wide
margin, according to the latest, biggest college
survey. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste
better. They taste better because Lucky Strike is
the cigarette of fine tobacco... and "It's Toasted"
to taste better. "It's Toasted"—the famous Lucky
Strike process—tones up Luckies' light, mild, goodtasting tobacco to make it taste even better. This
explains'the Droodle below, which is: Eskimo
seminar enjoying Luckies in badly built classroom.
Like all real cool people, Eskimos know Luckies
taste better. So, get the better-tasting cigarette
... Lucky Strike.

rOft IlLITMATtS

u

c
,

DEPRESSED FLIA
COMMITTING SUICIDI

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

TIC-TAC-TOE KIT

N

"What's this?"

asks ROGER PRICE*
For solution see paragraph above.

..:.•••
GOT A LUCKY DROODLE?

IN HIS IVI

HMIOODLES, Copyright, 1954. by Roger Prioa

#A-T.C

n

If you've got a Lucky Droodle in your noodle, send
it in. We pay $25 for all we use, and also for many
we don't use. Send as many as you like with your
descriptive titles to: Lucky Droodle, P. O. Box 67,
New York 46, N. Y.

•HOST WITH

»*08uci or

AMSMCA'S LBADIMO MANUTACTUKEK OF CIOAMTT1S
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PROGRESS

NEWSfromourALUMNI
Weddings
*

Rev. Frank C. King officiating ot
the ceremony.
Mr. Kidd will be a senior at
Eastern, this year and is serving
as assistant footba'l coach. Miss
Melburg is entering her Juni6r
year. Their home is in Veterans
Village.

LT. ARCHIE WARE IS
! New Officers Elected In
NOW SERVING IN KOREA Agriculture Club Meeting

SPIRES-BAECHTOLD
Lt. Archie L. Ware, who is serv- The agriculture club -recently
Miss Shirley Ann Spires, daughng in Korea, is a motor officer held their first business meeting
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Seth Spires,
or the 58th FA Bn. He ML the year to elect oMlcera „,<!
recently became the bride of James
.•ailed to active duty in March, lan
,
„ ..
lts
Edward Baechtold, son of Mr. and
954, completed officer's basic at I P
Homecoming activities.
* ♦ *
Mrs. Walter O. Baechtold, of
Fort
Sill,
Okla.,
June
22,
left
for
|
Officers
elected were Orville
COLWELI^BIGOS
Corapolis, Pa.
everseas
July
25
and
arrived
in
Whitaker,
president;
Tommy Mink,
Miss Frances Ruth Colwell of
The altar of the First Presby*Corea August 5.
vice-pi esident; James Hufr, secterian Church in Elizabethtown, Hazard and William Maurice
Lt. Ware graduated from East- retary, Floyd Cine, treasurer; and
Kentucky, the scene of the wed- Riggs, III, of Greenup were mar>rn with a Bachelor of Scienee de- Bobby Parks and George Dobbs,
ding, was a mass of ferns, with ried at Miss Colwell's home on
gree this summer.
i program chairmen.
two large baskets of white glodioli Saturday, September 11.
Mr.
arid
Mrs.
Big^a
ara
makThe club voted to enter a float
on either .side, and two tall canHUDNALL NAMED NEW In the homecoming parade and
delabra with white wedding tap- ing their home in Veterans Village
and both are resuming their stud
ers behind.
WAYNE HIGH COACH to elect a candidate for homecoming queen later.
A short musical.program by Mrs. ies at Eastern this year.
Mr. Lloyd Hudnail has m^
The club
held a rlah.rry on
'M. P. Fenzel preceded the cereCLARK-SHIERMNG
charge of the athletic program at Monday nighti October 11 at which
mony. The Presbyterian Nuptial
Mae Clark, class of '54, and
Wayne High School, Monticello :approxfma£ely forty members were
hymn was sung.
Richard
Shierling were united in
'Ky. He graduated from Easten Present
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a waltz-length marriage on August 28 at the ASHBY EARNS DOCTOR withaB
-s-desreein 1947|
—
Mr
Lutheran church in Bateeville, ftc pniir*ATir*HJ ncrLDCC
strapless gown of white em- Indiana.
- Hudnail served as coach at1
w EDUCATION DECREE Burgin High School for four years STUDENT ASSOCIATION
broidered taffeta, with a short
Airs. Shierling is teaching com5
jacket embroidered in seed pearls merce
Wilson Ashby, University of Mis- SJjgo^.
at the Indian Hill High
Mont
H, n ^ ^Jffi tc TO DECORATE CAMPUS
and lridescents with fitted sleeves School in
sissippi,
Oxford,
was
awarded
the
'
°
&
' J" aocnuon tc
O. Mr. Shierreaching to her wrists. The shoul- ling is an Cincinnati,
Doctor of Education degree by !£*■ dut'es »s •, co«cn- ne has. a
The first general meeting of the
industrial
engineer
with
der-length veil hung from a ban-: Proctor & Gamble in Cincinnati. the Graduate College of the Urn'- full daily schedule of physical eda- Student Association was held at
deau of seed pearls and orange Their address is 6704 Miami Avc., Okla., at graduation exercises on Ication classes.
7 o'clock Monday evening, Octoblossoms. Her bouquet was of Madeira, Ohio.
June 6.
ber 11, in room 201 of the Stupale pink asters with satin srteamDr. Ashby received his Bachelor's POTTER TO BE GALLATIN dent Union Building. A project
ers. "
degree from Eastern in 1939 and CO. HIGH PRINCIPAL
for the Council at Homecoming
GABBARD—TYE
Miss Mattie Jean Gardner, maid
Miss Carolyn Gabbard, of Pine- jhis Master's degree from the Uniwas the main issue of the evening.
of
John M. Potter has been em- The appointed committee has deSLSSS'JSLfJltr^^ o1 vUle "»•«■»■ ^e bride of Robert I versity
Kentucky,
Lexington.
.
Ray Tye of Pineville on Friday, f*He "a» taught in the high schools ployed as principal at the Galla- cided on decorating the campus as
bouquet of rose asters with satin July July 30, at the First Baptist **■ Winston-Salem, North Caro- tin County Consolidated School.the most effective means of repstreamers.
Church in Pineville. The oouple lina, and Frankfort and Lafayette, For the past five years he has resentation. Billy Roy Murphy,
Mr. Baechtold's best man was took a southern wedding trip.
Kentucky. He served as head of been superintendent of Trimble Jane Deatherage, Pete NorthHoward Gracey, and his brothers,
Mr. Tye will be a senior at East- the Department of Business Ad- County Schools.
cutt, junior, and Barbara Tinch,
Bernard and Raymond Baechtold, ern this year.
Mr. Potter has had 17 yeans ex- freshman, are members of the
ministration at Florence State Colserved as ushers.
• • *
lege, Florence, Alabama, and also perience in school work, receiving committee.
A reception was held at the
taught at the universities of Ken- his A. B. and M. A. degrees from
WRIGHT—PIERSALL
At 8 o'clock next Monday night
Brown-Pusey House in Elizabeth The wedding of Miss {Catherine tucky, Oklahoma, and Mississippi. Eastern in 1948 and "49, and having
town after the ceremony. The l\ Wright of Be"ovi:e and Gerald In 1982 he worked with the U. S. served as priticipal of the Trimble the Student Association will have
table was decorated in bridal Wesley Piersall of Winchester took Navy as educational counselor and County High School before taking a called meeting. Four of five executive meetings have already
white, with a floral centerpiece place at the Baptist Church in consultant.
the superintendent's post.
been held. The general meetings
of white roses, white and pale pink Bellevue on Saturday, August 28,
win be held on the first Monday
gladioli and snapdragons.
with the Rev. W. D. Byland offi- Chapel in Berea, with Dr. Frank Marine Corps Officer To of each month. When the necesMr. and Mrs. Baechtold left for ciating.
N. Tinder performing the cere- Bo On Campus Nov. 4 sity arrises, the council will
Daytona Beach, Florida, for their
Mr. and Mrs. Piersall will live
have a called meeting.
wedding trip. They will make in Richmond thia year. They are mony.
The couple live in Richmond and
CINCINNATI, O., Oct. 15—MaRonald Coffman, president, extheir home in New York City.
both juniors at Eastern.
are both attending Eastern this rine Captain C. G. Moody, Ma- pressed "Thank you's" to the "Y"
* • •
fall.
ine Corps Officer Proeurement for giving the Student Association
MELBURG— KIDD
DAVIS—CASEY
* • *
Dfficer for this area, will visit a constitution to work from and
Miss Carol Melburg of Ashland The marriage of Miss Billie
TAN WINKLE—SALLEE
fiastern Kentucky State College to the Progress for publicity and
und Roy Kidd of Corbln were mar 'Davis of Richmond and James
rhursday, #:rveo*er 4th, to inter- support
Miss
Carolyn
Van
Winkle
of
Beried at the home of Miss Melburg Donald Casey of Berea took place
students interested hi beon Friday, August 13, witn the Saturday, August 28, in Danforth rea and Lowell Sallee of Rich- view
A minimum of twelve members
mond were married in Danforth coming Marine officers. Captain Is requfred
for any council meetChapel in Berea on Sunday, Sep- Woody and his staff will be on ing. No substitute
is possible. The
the campus from 9:30 a. m. to
tember 12.
Association Constitution
Mr. Sallee is a senior at East- 4:00 p. m. to discuss with stndencs Student
ern this year. Mies VanWinklejthe merits of the current officer can be found in the back of the
Eastern booklet for freshmen.
•was a freshman last year.
j programs offered by the Marine This
booklet is obtainable in the
^orps and to explain certain obligations which must be met before Dean's office.
jbtaining a commission.
The Marine Corps now makes Naval Official Coming
available two separate programs
n which college students may .chLieutenant (J. g.) Thomas
ain commissions after gradua- R. Jervis, a representative from
Jon. A platoon leaders class, open the office of naval officer
>nly to freshmen, sophomores and Procurement, Cincinnati, Ohio,
juniors, requires two 6-week sum- will be in Room 202, Student
mer training" period at Quantico, Union Building on Thursday,
Virginia. A second program, the October 28th at 2:00 p. m.
Marine Corps Officer Candidate to interview senior men interbourse, enables seniors to receive :sted in obtaining commissions
:ommissiqns after graduation.
is officers in the U. S. Naval
Captain Moody will welcome Reserve.
any questions about the Marine
Lieutenant Jervis will explain
Corps in general and the officers' the opportunities available in
programs in particular while at the Navy, the qualifications
Eastern, During his stay here the and procedure for applying for
Captain may be contacted at the men are invited.
Student Union.
——
—
—

BALES PLACE

Ensign J. H. Hamon
Makes Solo Flight

.Coming or going, you're
terrific in these Penney
blouses! Styled in creaseresistant "Lucinds" cotton, they have dramatic
dressmaker details fronts
and back. White, red,
black, gold, pink, coral,
green, tan, & turquoise.
Sizes 32 to "38.

"LUCINA1
COTTON
BLOUSES

2.98

MILTON, Km. (FHTNC)—A
irst solo flight has been made
it the Whiting Field U. S. Naval
! favy Ens. J. H. Hamon, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Hamon
>f Lexington Road, Danville, Ky.
He attended Eastern Kentucky
3tate Teachers College before enering the Navy.
With this initial phase of Naval
Aviation flight training completed
he will receive instruction in precision air work along with his
regular solo flights as another
| step toward. earning his Navy
|^inps of Gold."
—
-

FOLLOW THE CROWD
to the Most Popular Spot in Richmond *
LUNCH
DINNER

Good Food
Richmond, Ky.

E. Main St.
—

NOW
More than ever before, you want
only the Best Cleaning -for your
clothes. We are equipped ana experienced to give you complete
satisfaction. Alterations and repair at reasonable prices.
ON YOUR WAY TO TOWN

SPECK'S RESTAURANT
South First Streot

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
1240

So. Second St.

Fro* Delivery
—
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PROGRESS
STUDENTS CHOSEN FOR
COLLEGE COMMITTEES

Previews

Student members of the College |
Faculty-Student Committees for
°ct« 28—Saturday
the first semester have been 2:00—Eastern-Morehead—away
530:—Play Rehearsal—Auditorium
named by class officers.
The Social Committee is ErnOct. 25—Monday
est Durham Janice Jreadway, 5:0o_Wesley
v Foundation -Mil
seniors; Douglas Scalf, Mary ElizRoom
abeth Johnson, junior; Ray 7:00—Student Council — 201 »tu> »&2S
Brachett and Barbara Jo Guindent Union
chiglh>ni, sophomores. Freshmen
<&
Messiah Rehearsal — Audimembers had. not been named at
tori urn
press time.
8:00—Flay Rehearsal—Auditortam
Fine Arts commltteemen are
Oct. 2G—Tuesday
David Caylor, Peggy Chandler,
seniors; Charles Harris, Betty 8:15—Westminister Fellowship Blue Room
Pack, juniors; Doug Adams, Bevcriy Scyton, sophomores; William 6:0°-^emvZ;2°1 «.tUde^t Un!on
Math Club—Blue Room
Baker, and Barbara Webster,
freshmen.
Oct. 27—Wednesday
Members of the Library commit- 6:15—Kyma—202 Student Union
tee are seniors, Bob Kitchen and 6:45—Sigma Tau Pi—Little Tbea^^^^^^eBP
Betty Rinesmith; juniors, Thorn '■ ter
McElfiesh and Lois Crostwaite, 7:00—Play Rehearsal—Auditorium
sophomores, Carlene Willoughby 7:30—Kappa Iota Epsilon—Sullland Denver Wells; freshmen, Mer- j van Hall
wyn Jackson and Joan Kiteon.
Q^ Til Tliniadat
Serving on the Student commit- 5:00—D. S. F. —Blue BJ—
tee are Bobby Gibbs, Ramona 6:00— Y. Vespers—Little Theater
jictured above Is Glen McLaln, director of the new Eastern Kentucky Center of International Relations, Fletcher,- seniors; Grant Bales,
Letcher Co, Club—202 Stulilch is now open to all students and faculty members of Eastern. The Center Is situated In the base- Freda Waggoner, juniors; George. dent Union
it of the library, In the old B. 8. U. office location. Mr. McLaln Is pointing to Richmond on the huge Griffin, Jerry Taylor, sophomores; 7:00 Play Rehearsal—Auditorium
[>rld map which covers one wall of the room in which the center Is located.
Grace Pack, and Billy Wells,
Oct. 30—Saturday ~~
freshmen.
6:00—Play Rehearsal—Auditorium
7:30—Eastern-Toledo — Hanger
Newman Club To Attend
Stadium
First State Convention
Nov. 1—Monday
The first Newman Club State 6:00—Wesley Foundation—B1 u e
Room
Convention will be held in LexThe Eastern Kentucky Center of International Rda-r"—.. .. ...._• . ..'- .
.
6:80—Music Council—202 Student
/r«//irn\ •
•
£*■ • i
u
,.
ixpresaes his appreciation to stu- ington on October 80 and 81 to
Union
lons (EKCIR) is now in official operation on the campus den£s in the various club* who draw up a state constitution and to
7:00—Student
Council — 202 Stuelect
a
vice-chairman
and
secreites Glen A. McLain, director of the center. EKCIR is have
'
given him' time in helping
dent Union
tary-treasurer.
The
colleges
represet
up
the
center.
The
World
independent foundation of the social science division unMessiah Rehearsal—Audisented will be Eastern, University
sr the auspices of the Foreign Policy Association of New Affalrj Club, under the sponsor- of Kentucky, University of Louistorium
ship of Dr. Kennamer. has con8:00—Play Rehearsal— Aud^orium
It is one of the two centers in Kentucky, the other tributed advice and support to the ville, and Berea.
sing located on the campus of the University of Louisville. center.
Marilyn Mulvanity, Eastern stuNov. 2—Tuesday
Purpose Of Center
The college project is run by a dent, was re-elected state chair- 5:18—Westminister W&mttt —
in a special session left
Blue Room
JThe purpose of the center is of the 83rd Congress will be an'faculty board of directors lnclud- man
|e collection of materials on in- important part of the center's ma- i»g President O'Donnell, Dean spring. Father John Werner, chapNov. 8—WritiMdjj
of Eastern's Newman Club, is
itlonal Relations and Social teriala. An additional source of in- Moore, Mr. McLain, Mr. Adams, lin
7:00—Play Rehearsal—^Byorium
the
state
chanlin
and
Fred
Authto be used by the colleges, formation will be over 1300 organ- [bead of the social science depart student at the University of
Nefcr. I TlMifjM'
Immunities, and high schools izatlons in'the field of world af- Irnent and other departmental oney,
Louisville and Ohio Valley New- 6:00—"T" Vespers—LiQlst Theater
[roughout the state. The Foreign fairs that are In communication jheads.
man Club chairman, will serve < 7:00—Play Rehearsal—A*#torlum
|)licy Association makes it poa- with EKCIR.
A community board of directors as parliamentarian.
pie through grants and relations High school superintendents and now being formed will serve as
Saturday, October 30, there will
with other organise- principals have contacted' and are * guide for bringing world affairs be a mixer for all attending the Thirteen Now
_e world affairs field to being urged to contact EKCIR for programs into Richmond. One Convention. Sunday afternoon the Pledge Drum And Sondal
(
t materials that libraries would their social studies and historical such activity, includes » three-day plenary session will be held.
t get According to Mr. McLain, programs. Materials are sent free institute scheduled for February Plans for the convention were
Drum and Sandal Club* Eastern's
center will include a pamphlet with the exception of occasional f7-19 here on the campus. At that made by Marilyn Mulvanity, Fred modern dance club, has recently
}nxy that will not be equaled small costs for postage and spe- time speakers from Albania, Bul- Authoney, Father Werner, and Rev- chosen thirteen new members
Kentucky.
garia, Rumania, and other satel- erend James A. Herliby at the
cialized pamphlets.
The initiates are Janet Sue
[Eastern has been designated as
The center will serve Eastern lite groups will be available for Club picnic in Lancaster, Ky.
Adams, Maxims Hfnes, Sandra
le of twenty centers in the coun- n a number of ways. Toe faculty both formal and informal discusSharpe, Billy Joan White, Dorothy
ter distribution of United Na- is urged to put in requests for fiion programs.
Quisenberry, Florence Cons Paula
Sigma Tau Mta Names
irn* materials. The Department natedals in their fields. Materials
Payne, Doris McKennajf.
Jfnills
During October much of the
State is planning to place East- in the world affairs department, work of the center has been de- Co-Sponsors, fcr Year
Elvove, Betty Joan **"T-*»rT*-, Janas one of their nineteen dis- science department, language de- veloped around the theme of Unitet Harhleroad, Betty, JH» Ross,
Sigma Tau Delta, honorary Eng- Jean Walton, and alt
but ion centers for official ma-ipartment and the geology and ge- ed Nations week. Other themes
•ials. Materials will also be re-jography department are already will be developed throughout the lish society, has rccc y named bara Scoville.
ved from government studies, being gathered and used. The year, and a college speakers' bu- Miss Pearl Buchanan : .id William Present members who
ecial sports, and documents pub- speech and debate classes are us- reau of students and faculty mem- Hornback, of the l-'uglish depart- judges to elect initi
ment, as co-sponsoi s for this year. Wilson, Bonnie Schram,
[lied by the United States "Su- ing much of the material for their bers is being planned.
Miss Buchanan and Mr. Hornback Nan Lsngtord, Joyce
Irintendent of Documents.
various purposes.
Students Welcome
replace Roy B. Clark, retired head ,lane Babb, Carol Kidd.
Materials Available
A School Project
The work of the center is con- of the English department, who Dowell, Para Blair,
|A complete collection of reports Mr. McLain feels that EKCIR tinuous and permanent on the has been sponsor in recent years. | Johnson, and Juanita
de by all Senate committees should be a school project and campus and will develop according
Sigma Tau Delta will hold its | Officers of Drum and .
1
—
—— "''
to the needs of the colleges, com- first meeting of the year next president, Bev Wilson; vice-preeinight, October 27. At ident, Joyce Blevins;
munities, and high schools it Wednesday
thiB
meeting new members will be Katharine Johnson; treasurer,
serves, states Mr. McLain. He
urges both students and faculty discussed and a vice-president will Davis'; and sponsor, MjSjCdi
liams.
to drop by the center and become be elected
acfuainted with its services.
The center is now open from
10:00 to 12:00 each morning and
from 3:00 until 5:00 in the afternoons. It is quite often open in the
evenings. Mr. McLain hopes soon
■
to have it open on a regular
library schedule.
Mir. McLain, under whose direcNorth Second Street
tion the center operates, came to
Eastern in September, 1968, from
Quincy, Massachusetts to become
mr*
^
assistant professor of history. He
•^
has done extensive work in the
field of world affairs and has written a book entitled "Albanian Expose" which gives reports on the
A BUBBLE BATH
internal conditions of that country.

I

r

iastern Kentucky Center Of International
elations Is Located On Campus In Library

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT!

SWEET SHOPPE

SO LUXURIOUS

SO RELAXING .
SUCH FUN!

Compliments

MADISON LAUNDRY
and
DRY CUANERS
Third and Water Streets
Phone 352

WITH

Plan Of Kappa Delta Pi
Conference Announced
A regional conference of Kappa
Delta Pi Is to be held at Miami
University, Oxford, Ohio on November 20. Plans are being made
jfor a meeting of counselors, delegates, alternates, and other members of the society at Miami University on that date. Dr. Christofferson and Nu Chapter are
working to build a program and
to act as host for a conclave of
Kadelpians within driving distance
of Oxford according to Raymond
R. Ryder, executive counselor for
this region.
Eastern is eligible to send five
delegates. Miss Ida Tester, Counselor for the local chapter, Delta
Alpha, hopes that a full delegation
will attend The nine other chapters to be represented are located
throughout Kentucky, Ohio, and
West Virginia.

£u%?*^
Bubble Bath Oil

r

FREE! A He BOTTLE TO WE
COEDS MOM EASTERN
"AST 72 Q«g
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Faculty Facts

Abdollah Faryar And
Alex Sharon In Assembly

W.R.H.O. INSTALLATION Members DSF Go Skating;
HELD IN BURNAM LOBBY Elect Leaders, Cadidate
■**►

Installation of Women's ResiRalph W. Whalin, James Homer
dence Hall Organization was given
Davis, Thomas Myers and John
Thursday, October-7th at 9:00 p.
D. Rowlett, attended a meeting
m. in the lobby of Burnam Hall.
at the College of Industrial Arts
The residents of Burnam Halls
Teachei-s at Western, Friday, Ocand
S tateland were present. Intober 15.
cluded in the program were Malotte's "Lord's Prayer," sung by
Mrs. Case is attending the state
Joan Scholle, and Brahms' "Bless
convention of Delta Kappa Gam a.
This House" sung by Mitzi MuelThe meeting is being held in Cinler. Wagner's "The Pilgrims Chocinnati October 22 and 23. She
rus" was the processional and the
also plans to attend the Kentucky
recessional was Eastern's Alma
Association of Deans of Women in
Mater. They were played by Peggy
Lexington October 29 and 30.
Chandler. Freeda Waggoner waa
an accompanist.
M E. Maddox attended a meet- Sigma Tail Delta Names
The processional was led by
ing of the 8th National Chemical Sponsors; Meeting Set
Louise Gullady, out-going president
Exposition in Chicago October 13who read the oath of office to the
Miss Pearl Buchanan and Wil- new president, Jean Walton. Oth15.
iam Homback were recently chos- ers who were Installed as new offiDean W. J. Moore attended a en as co-sponsors of Sigma Tau cers were vice-president, Peggy
meeting at the University of Louis- Delta, honorary English Society. Brown; secretary, Janice Burton;
ville October 13.
Miss Buchanan and Mr. Horn- treasurer, Virginia Durbin; and sojack
replace Roy B. Clark, for- cial chairman, Delores Samson.
M. E. Maddox, is attending the^ ner English
department head who
Following explanation of officers'
inauguration of Adron Doran as •etired this summer.
I
duties,
the floor representatives
president of Morehead State,
I
were
introduced.
These were JoSigma
Tau
Delta
will
hold
its
College today as official delegate
Arnsperger, Eunice Arnett,
from Mississippi Southern College. first meeting of the year Wednes- anne
Bishop, Treva Butler, DePresident W. F. ODonnell repre- day, October 27, at 5:00 in the Sarah
lores
Cooper,
Mary McCall, Shirley
Blue
Room
of
the
Cafeteria.
At
sents Eastern at the inauguration.
this time new members will be Peters, Betty Points, Pattie Poyma,
Jackie Todd, Colleen Withington
Mrs. Gladys Tyng, and Mrs. voted upon by the club.
and Nellie Whalen.
Mamie Scott, were consultants for
The ceremony ended as these
the Guidance Institution located in
conducting the off-campus classes; representatives lighted the candles
Harlan October 5 through 7.
Mr. D. J. Carty, Dr. J. Dorland carried by the residents to symbolMrs. Janet Murbach and Miss Coates. Dr. Noel B. Cuff, Dr. F. ize the unity and loyalty of all.
Edith Fold attended the Mountain A. Engle, Dr. R. E. Jaggers, Dr.
Interstate Foreign Language Con- Charles A. Keith, Mrs. M E. Mat- "Chester: "He has a head like a
ference at Union College. Barbour- tox, Dr. W. J. Moore, Mrs. Mamie doorknob."
ville, Kentucky, on October 8-9. West Scott, Mrs. Blanche Seevers, Dean: "How come?"
Mrs. William H. Tarwater, and
Chester: "Any girl can turn it."
Dr.
Samuel Walker.
CWENS CONVERGE FOR
The first assembly program for
the month of November wiH be
Wednesday, November 3, in Hiram
Brock Auditorium. The speaker
will be Alex Saron; he will apeak
on the American Council for Judaism.
On November 10, The World
Affairs Club will have charge of
the assembly, and onNovember 17,
Abdollah Faryar from the Department of Public Information
of the United Nations will be
.he speaker.

CONVENTION HERE

Some gliding and sliding Is
planned by the Disciples Student
Fellowship, Tuesday, October 26,
at the Richmond Armory during
a skating party. Anyone wishing to join the party should contact Jack- DuvaU.
The D. S."F. recently elected
new officers and a candidate for
Homeoming Queen. The office of
president is now held by Alma
Hudnall; Junior; vice president by
Wanda Lindon; junior; secretary
by Grant Reed; and treasurer by
Fan Herndon, freshman. The D.
S. F. candidate for queen Is Drusie
Hudnall, freshman.
The club will hold a dinner meet-

ing Thuraday, October 27 beginning at 6:30 to discuss furthei
ilans for the Homecoming c "
tion.

COMMITTEE
(Continued Fran Page One)
committee; Ernie Durham, senlo .
and Mary Elizabeth Johnson, Junior, who are ■ on the music comj
mittee; Barbara Hoffman
Shelby Crow, freshmen, who
serve on the publicity committee!
and Barbara Guinchlgllana, soph-l
cmore, and Doug Scalf, Junior^
are on the committee to buy fai
ors.
Other members of the
committee are Mrs. Emma Y. Casej
chairman, William Stocker, am
Miss Anna Gill.

College Dry Cleaners
"We Deliver"
North Third Street
Phone 1165
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Eastern's campus is to be honored with a national convention
of Cwen National Honorary So:
ciety for sophomore women. November 5, 6, and 7. Delegates will
arrive Friday evening in time for
dinner, and a business meeting
will be held Saturday morning at
nine throughout the day.
Colleges represented at this convention will be Miami University,
Pennsylvania State, University of
Louisville, University of Kentucky,
Mississippi University, Pittsburgh
University, Seton Hall, Eastern,
University of Missouri, Allegheny
College, Carnegie Institute m
Technology, Westminister College,
and Mushingen College.
The Cwen's dinner, known as the
"Feast" will be Saturday evening
at 6:30 followed by an informal
pcrty in the recreation room and
the "visitors will leave Eastern's
campus on Sunday morning.
Mu Chapter was organized in
1918 following a three years' probation of a local organization. Requirements for membership are a
point standing of two and outstanding qualities of leadership
and service. Members are chosen
by a faculty committee and senior women, making a total of seventy-five to eighty persons making the selection.
Delegates to the Cwen's National
Convention will be accompanied by
their advisors. Friday night delegates will see a movie, and Saturday meetings will feature a tea
given by Mrs. W. F. O'Donnell
and Mis. Case at four o'clock.
Mrs. ODonnell will be initiated as
an hoiorary member of the society.
National Board memoers are
president. Mrs. Robert Foote; vicepresident and National Ritual
chairman, Mrs. William Riddle;
secretary, Mi's. Peter Gauzak: Tid
Editor. 'Mrs. Paul Heberling; executive secretary. Miss Duella S.
Stranahiin: extension chairman,
Mrs. Robert Angelo; advisory
deans. Mrs. F. K. Holmes, Miss
Helen Page and Mrs. E. Y. Case.

'^

JACK WEBB AND BEN ALEXANDER
You know them best as Sgt. Joe Friday and Officer Frank
Smith —sura of Chesterfield's award-winning "Dragnet"
on TV and Radio. They're now starred in the movies,
too, in Warner Bros.' great new picture, "Dragnet."
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Extension Department
Expands To Eleven Towns
The Division of Extension of
Eastern Kentucky State College
la conducting during this fall semester 18 college credit courses
in eleven Kentucky towns, with
a total enrollment of 491 involving
393 different students.
The college campus enrollment
fft- this semester reached an alltime high of 1690. The enrollment
Of the Laboratory Schools for this
•emester' is 367 making a total
of 2,450 individuals who are enrolled for either campus or offcampus with Eastern this semester.
Kentucky towns where one or
more Extension Classes are being
held are Manchester, Liberty, Pikeville, Blackberry High School at
Ransom, Kentucky, Whitley City
Beattyviiie, Martin, Harlan, Lancaster, MackvUle, and Williamsburg.
The following Instructors are
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WHAT A BUY! Chesterfield regular and kingsize. (Both at the same price in most places).
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Jack Webb and Ben Alexander want what you want
from a cigarette. Relaxation, comfort, satisfaction. They
know where to find it—because in the whole wide world,
no cigarette satisfies like a Chesterfield.
Chesterfields are best to smoke because they alone
have the right combination of the world's best tobaccos.
Chesterfields are best for you because they're highest
in quality, low in nicotine.
Try a carton of Chesterfields today.

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

